Upcoming Holidays
State Offices will be closed on the following Holidays:
12/25/13
1/1/14
1/20/14

Hours
MVED is open Monday-Friday
8 AM—5PM

Commonly Used Phone Numbers and Websites
MVED
801-297-2600
mved.utah.gov

DMV
801-297-7780
dmv.utah.gov

Tax Division
801-297-2200
tax.utah.gov

Tax Warehouse
801-297-3878

DMV Registration Fees are changing as of 2/1/14
Effective February 1, 2014 there will be a $1.00 increase to registration fees.

12 month Passenger vehicle registrations will increase from $44.25 to $45.25, motorcycle registrations will increase from $45.75 to $46.75, ATV registrations will increase from $19.25 to $20.25, snowmobile registrations will increase from $27.25 to $28.25 and watercraft registrations will increase from $26.25 to $27.25.

6 month Passenger vehicle registrations will increase from $33.75 to $34.75, motorcycles registrations will increase from $34.75 to $35.75.

All additional fees associated with registrations remain the same.

Since DMV registration fees are changing, it also affects the fee due to clear a temporary permit with MVED. For permits issued on or after 2/1/14 the fees to clear a 45 day permit with MVED will be:

Passenger/Lt Truck Vehicles $45.25
Passenger/Lt Truck Vehicles with expired permit $90.50
Motorcycles $46.75
Motorcycles with expired permit $93.50
Off Highway $20.25
Off Highway with expired permit $40.50
Snowmobile $28.25
Snowmobile with expired permit $56.50
Trailer $31.00
Trailer with expired permit $62.00

MVED 45 day permits should NEVER be issued to watercraft. The DMV sells a book of permits for watercraft. Please contact the DMV to find out how to purchase watercraft permits. You can contact the Utah DMV at 801-297-7780 or 1-800 DMV-UTAH.

MVED Temporary Permit Pad fees are changing 2/1/14
The cost to purchase a pad of MVED 45 Day temporary permits is changing 2/1/14. The pad of 25 permits will be $279.00 versus $304.00. This works out to be $11.16 per permit. Please adjust your paperwork/contracts accordingly. You should only be charging a customer the amount the dealership actually paid for the permit on the contract of sale.

Forms
Always ensure you are using the most current forms by always downloading forms from www.tax.utah.gov Then search under Forms & Publications. Tax Commission, MVED or DMV forms can be downloaded from this site.
**MVP Access**

As many of you have noticed there is a new online web system called MVP (Motor Vehicle Portal), that became operational on October 15th. A business can renew their business license, order 45 day permits, enter monthly reports of sales, and start applications for temporary off site licenses and additional permanent locations. Anyone is also able to check the status of a MVED business license, export MVED business license information, and report curbstoners (a log in is not required for those features). This site is also used to access many DMV functions. Please contact the DMV in regards to their options or managing your sale of information account.

A business owner must start the MVP log in process. If the owner of your business chooses to allow someone to log in on their behalf of their business, then a PIN number will be provided to the owner via email, to give to that person. If there are multiple owners of the business then ALL the owners must set up a log in to provide a 3rd party person access to the account. We want ALL the owners to be aware of who has access to their MVP account so they can manage the log in rights. An employee should NOT be logging in using the owner’s personal information/account.

MVP access is needed so that you can easily renew your business license each year. After this renewal year in 2014, we will no longer mail out yearly renewal reminders. Your business should set up an account via the MVP website and we will send out email notifications. The website is https://mvp.tax.utah.gov Simply click on “business” under the Sign Up section on the far right side of the page to get started. The screen will show look like this:

In the next screen the owner should pick:

1. Manage my motor vehicle business license

Then provide a few items to identify the owner/business. Be sure to enter the name of your business EXACTLY as you are licensed with MVED. Then follow the prompts to finish the log in.

If the owner is allowing someone else access to the account that person should pick:

2. Manage a motor vehicle business license on behalf of the owner. Then provide a few items to identify the owner/business. Be sure to enter the name of your business EXACTLY as you are licensed with MVED. The PIN is provided by the owner. Then follow the prompts to finish the log in.